DEPAUW STUDENT GOVERNMENT
A Resolution Concerning Campus Lighting

WHEREAS… It has been brought to the attention of DePauw Student Government that lighting on campus has become a specific concern, particularly regarding the areas surrounding construction zones and issues presented in White Paper No. 4 from 2010 that have yet to be addressed.

WHEREAS… Construction zones will be present on campus for approximately the next two years, and these issues are of immediate concern to the safety of all DePauw students, faculty, and staff. Particular areas of concern due to construction include The Burkhart Walk and Hanna Street near the Hub.

WHEREAS… There are issues that still remain unsatisfactory since the publication of White Paper No. 4 from 2010. Particular areas of concern that persist include Indiana Street at Peeler and Greek Houses.

WHEREAS… It has been noted that lighting near the duplexes on W. Hanna Street near the cemetery is also an area of concern. This is not necessarily related to construction nor is it an area addressed in White Paper No. 4 from 2010, but rather a related area that needs to be assessed.

WHEREAS… DePauw University values a strong sense of community and safety for all of its students, faculty, and staff. In order to better foster this culture of care, DePauw Student Government believes that the outdoor lighting provided on campus needs to be reconsidered and rectified.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
DePauw Student Government demands that these lighting concerns be immediately addressed to ensure the safety of the DePauw community.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
DePauw Student Government demands that better lighting be provided in the following locations: The Burkhart Walk, Hanna Street near the Hub, Indiana Street at Peeler, Greek Houses, the duplexes on W. Hanna Street near the cemetery, and any other areas as seen fit.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
DePauw Student Government demands that Facilities Management work with the Greencastle community on lighting issues to address safety concerns and promote a safer environment.
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